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COURT CALENDAR. flinched, but died as dies a
amidI Army of the Potomac. Three months

later, on! Nov. 1, 1861, when Gen.
wolf, in si-t- he

dying
For the Watchman.

Old Customs. C. A. ZEAUS,;mm of Ehounds."November Term, 1885, Rowan Superior
3

Hs Scoot retired, he was appointed the
commander of all the armies of theIn former years there were not so many

votine places in Rowan as now, and more United States. This office, however, A Dangerous Measure.
The Charlotte Home-Democ- art re

Oct

ea.
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' 1 Hihe did not Ions exercise. Being reliev
Any one desiring to purchase a complete

outfit for a 24 column Newspaper and Jo$
Office, with an abundance of body tjpei
display and job tvue. nress. cases, etc.. stifl

Tf Q than half of the votes in the county were
E W polled at the boxes in Salisbury. Elec-
ts tion dav was. therefore, the occasion of a ed of it with own consent, devoted Particular attention paid to frescoing aad indoor

decorative painting, la oil, wax r wnH'Nf.nra.-W- lllmake bids on Caure'Iies. ourlie bHUdrnea ati
Kl 9ft I rl 1 Al ! ; C5 'VS m j

produces and endorses the Watchman's
views on the Blair Bill, and in that
connection goes on to say:

verv large eatnenns m csausDury, ana himself to reorganizing and disciplin-
ing the Army of the Potomac, and to

ficient for a first rate country office, will do '
well by writing at once for terms, and

private resldenees. Work iru irautt Kt Terences.
S3 if desired. Post onice address,

C A. KRAUS,VV hy will people who favor a repreparing it for a decisive movement
not infrequently a very boisterous day.
In those times there were customs in
vogue which have passed away, and of
which the; present generation have no

47:3m aUsDUry, N. C
sample-sheet- s. Address,

Watchman Officb, i

34:3tl Salisbury, N. C f
duction of the present tariff advocate ao
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o HARDWARE.knowledge. One of these was the great
abundance of spirituous, liquors provided
for the crowd of voters who came to town
to vote and participate in the excite

measure to take several millions out of
the public treasury and scatter --

among the States, when, by so doing
they create a necessity for keeping up
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When In The Wrong Channel.G
O

Court, before his Honor, W. J. Mont-
gomery, Judge. Commences November
23d, 1885.

STATE DOCKET.

Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 23d and 24th,
1886.

CIVIL DOCKET.

Wednesday, Nov. 25A, 1885.

4 J J Mott vs John A Ramsay
9 Simeon Kluttz vs Paul Holshouser

" " " Peeler10 Henry
12 P J Willis & Bro vs R A Boroughs

and B A Knox
14 Nancy L Boyd vs Henry Boyd
16 Polly House vs Roland Kirk
17 F J Menninger vs L Graff
20 W H Bean admr vs Polly Bean
21 C V Goodnight vs H J Overcash
24 David Earn hart vs A A Bostian
25 " " "MA Bostian

The bile wreaks grievous injury. HeadWj

o the tariff on imports as well as the In- - ache, constipation, nain in the liver an65 iternal Itevenne on farm productions i , stomach, jaundice, nausea ensue. A fe
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The Blair Education Bill will do that, ao8e8 "ostetter's Stomach Bitters wil
and that i tKp m4asnr which moriv reform these evils and prevent further in?
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ments- - usually attendant upon those oc-

casions. There were more licensed liquor
shops then than now, and liquors were
vastly cheaper'and 'more easily obtained.
Whisky, peach and apple ' brandy, cider
and cider royal were the most common
drinks, and "sold at from ten to twenty
cents per quart, and cheaper still by the
gallon. They were not only obtainable
at the licensed shops, but from country
wagons (large, covered vehicles), which
were always early on the ground, com-
pletely surrounding the court-hous- e,

which then stood in what is now known
.1... ....,,,!;.. cminwA ' ' nrliAM t V Ct 'ti l(T

go
i o
x d WHEN YOU WANTj

Jury' 18 a P,easant aperient, its action,It is Fmen aregood supporting, mdeea, upon the bowes unaccompanied bydangerous, for as sure as the world griping. The liver is both regulated and
stands it will at last bite like a serpent stimulated by it, and as it very impolitic?
and sting like an adder. A few of us to disregard disorder of that organ, which
(probably only the Wilmington Star, through neglect may culminate in danger!
Salisbury Watchman, and Charlotte U8 congestion and hepatic abscess, thi

be resorted to at an earlv
Home-Democr- at) intend to stand up 8tage Fai,Ure to do this renders a contest
against the iniquitous Bill of Abomi--

( with the malady more protracted. Fevef- -

nations. The passage of this bill by and ague, rheumatism, kidney and bladder

ca s
a s5 K CD8 91 s

against the enemy.
He took command of this army in

the beginning of August, and in March,
seven months afterwards, he began his
active campaign in the peninsula of
Virginia. We shall not here under-
take to narrate the history of that tre-
mendous ; and disastrous struggle, be-

ginning with the seige of Yorktown
and ending with the retreat to Har-
rison's Landing. It is enough to say
that while it resulted in failure and in-
volved an immense calamity to the
Union cause, it was yet relieved by in-
cidents of brilliant valor aj:d fortunate
combination; and while Medlellan
must doubtless be held to a severe res-
ponsibility, he enjoyed at the end of
it to an extraordinary degree the con-

fidence of his soldiers and the devoted
friendship of the officers who had shar-
ed with him the horrors, the misfor-
tunes, and the glories of'the campaign.

But we shall not discuss the ques-
tions beside the coffin of a gallant and
patriotic soldier, who in his death is
more endeared to thousands of Ameri-
cans than some others whose renown
is not disturbed by criticim or ques-
tion. N. Y. Sun.

w J! 127 PA Frerck vs M L Arey

Iknrsday, Nov. 26fA Thanksgiving Day.
k 1 a

HARDWARE
AT LOW FIGURES

Call on the undersigned at NO. 2, Granite
Row. r D. A. ATWELL.

Agent for the "CardwellThresher,"
Salisbury, N. C, June 8th tf.

Friday, Nov. 27 th.
CO

CO
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I lit" jiuuiiu sijuuic,' vt in vuv ruuugWan done. They would back up within
SO ! about twenty steps of the court-hous-e,

t i take down the hind gate of their wagon
Congress will hasten the day of a troubles, are remedied by this tine medicine,
Consolidated Government for this and the increasing tmflrmities of age mitil- -
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H C WarnerW R Warner admr of cated by it. It may be also used in confwill be a small evil
others that must

128

129

132

and prop it up so as to make a sort of ta-- O

5 e- - The barrels of liquor, cakes, apples,
tfl CJ ' X"f hiiY-ino- r hpn nreviouslv arranged in- -

valesccnce with advantage, as it hastens
the restoration of vigor.

country, but that
compared with
follow."andside the wagon with reference to conven

vs W N C R R Co
Polly Bird vs John Fisher
J D Gaskill vs A H Newsom
wife
Noah Peeler vs Alex Shemwell
R B Hall vs S E Bullybaugh

SB
ience for drawing out and selling, it was Talis Mineral Sprints Acaiemy,but the work of Ave minutes to get readyoy 1
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UNITY HIGHj

An English and Classical School for beys
and girls, located at Wood leaf, 11 miles
west of Salisbury. Students prepared for

hcl i for business, rlere they would spend tne
?3 - Whole day, some of them holding on until

PALIWER8VILLE,(a.i!yoo.) N.C.
C. M. MARTIN, PKIMCVAL, jJulius A Mahaley vs Geo Achenbach

134
135
136
137
138
139

A Noted Pulpit Orator's Secret
Rev. Dr. George Jeffrey, of Glasgow,

Scotland, has preached more than 46
years to the same congregation. To
one of his former parishioners, now a
New York merchant. Dr. Jeffrey ex--

Graduate ot Wake Forest CoUege, and alBC atO j late in the night. Almost everybody
S drank more or less, and manv to excess. tne cnwersity or Virginia.

T" TrmoN, $5 to tljpor session ot 5 months.Thos J Mahalev vs Geo Achenbach business or college. Desirable board atda As a matter of course there was much
drunkenness ; and when politics were ex reasonable rates.Ed Barringer vs W N C R R Co

A am t no! v nn r chiclr m nam ti ill
The only school lh this section that teaches

the University or Va. methods. rVigorous ex-
tensive, thorough. The cheapest school in the
0. 8. where tliese world-renowe- d methods are.
taught. Good Board onlv pi per month. I

87 ly Address, c 11. Maktfn, Prin.

Saturday, Nov. 28th.
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plained the secret of his being able to be under the in8truction of an experienced
interest the same audience so long. "I teacher, Mrs. R. W. Boyd.
read every book that has a bearing Term opens the 28th of September, 1885,
nnnn mv srwial work.' he said, "and and continues nine months. Address

Mahone and Sherman.

Mahone will certainly not be return G. B. WE TMOUE, Jr., Principal,make extracts from it and index them, I

citing, party spirit ran high, and fights
were common. That was before the little
pistol became an article of wearing ap-

parel and the hip pocket was dreamed of.
Men who "fell out" squared themselves,
sometimes threw off hat, coat, vest, and
tied their suspenders around their body,
and went at it with all their might, "fist
and skull."' and "never quit until one or
the other 'cried "nuff," or "take him off."
Then the crowd would rush in and sepa-
rate them ; and then: the friends of the

SEND YOUR WOOLed to the United States Senate and
Sherman will possibly not. ''Dost like

Woodlcaf, N. C.
50:eow-foi4- w
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the picture.-- ' but why do we say TO THE
Sherman will possibly not be returned,
is it asked ? iiecause as the Cleveland
Plain Dealer says : "When the Senate
convenes there will be no senators from

victor would crow, or make other demon-
strations of joy ; and about nine times out
of ten, bring on another "set to" anoth-
er, and another. As many as thirteen

COME QUICK! t
DECAYS ARE DANGEROUS ! j

J. S. McOUBBINS
has just returned from the Northern cities

with the

SaliSuiiry Woolen lis
THIS NEW FACTORY

ls.-po- in operation, and facilities forrrian-ufac- t
tiring Woolen Goods such as have nev- -

ir lAfnrn Keen fHirii 1 tn mil' iionilf r
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Hamilton county holding legal certifi-
cates. If the four Republicans present
themselves they will not be sworn in.

Tobias Kesler vs Phoebe Linker
C G Bailey vs Jacob Greenwald
Mary A Reeves admx vs R R Craw-
ford et al
State ex-r- el C W Pool vs James H
West
Thos Nibloch et al vs D A Fink
L L Lunn vs Perry Shermer
J P Gowan and wife vs John Carson
C V Boyden vs N A Boyden et als
Coa.tes & Bros vs John Wilkes
Alex A McEwen vs J H Jones
M C Misenheimer vs P A Sifford et
als
W C Fraley vs J D McNeely and
others proprietors of the Salisbury
Woolen Mills
Salisbury Woolen Mills Co vs W C
Fraley
M L Holmes vs W A Smith
Thos Torrence vs Rachael Torrence
J F Eagle and wife vs S H Wiley
admr

so that at any moment I can find them
when wanted. In this way I keep my-
self from moving in a rut. I work
just as t did at twenty, and keep so far
ahead with my sermons that there are
always ten or fifteen unfinished ones
lying in my drawer ready to receive the
results of my latest readings. I call
them 'sleeping sermons but it is they
that sleep, and not the people who hear
them."

Neglectful and Ungrateful
President Cleveland has designated

Thursday Nov. 26th, as a day of Thanks-
giving. The day is usually observed by
frolics and gluttonous eating. The man
who does not return thanks every day of
his life is neglectful of his duty and un

fights have taken place on the ' Court --

House hill," as it was then called, within Without them there will be only sevhalf as many hours. But there was little
or no malice in anv of them were out enteen Republican senators less than

LARGEST & BEST SELECTED thin the reach of the entire Wool grdw- -
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a quorum and they cannot organize
the senate. The Democratic senators ing community.burst of momentary passion and "too

much whiskey." By the time the pugilists Stock of Goods that he has ever offered te
the public ; consisting of Dry Goods, Grot
ceries, Hats, Boots and Shoes, Sole Leat hen,

had washed oil the dirt and blood and got will never permit so gross a usurpation
of authority to be carried out if it is
undertaken, and they will not sit in

their hurts patched up, they were hunt-
ing up eachother to beg pardon and Crockery and Queens-war- e, Clothing, Prof
make friends : so that this rough play

We manufacture JEANS, CASSIMERS,
FLANNELS, LIXSEY& BLANKETS,

YARNS. ROLLS, &c.

Soliciting a liberal patronage of our
we are respectfully,

Salisbury Woolen Mills.
"Office at old Express Oflice. I

May 28th, 1885. 32tf '

the senate if it is attempted. The rewas really little more than the base ball
vision, Wood and Willow ware, etc.

Also a full line of

FERTILIZERS
sult will be that the senate cannot oramusement of the present dav. It was grateful. Charlotte Home-Democr- at.

ganize, the official vote cannot be canexceedingly rare that any malice was dis-
coverable in the broils thus occurring. vassed, no joint session can be held, nostate ei-r- ei J Li uowan admr vsNow and then an individual would ac Isaac Lyerly et al

R J M Barker vs R M Roseboroquire the reputation or extraordinary
153

l54
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Second-Han- d Clothing.
People had better be careful how they

buy second-han- d clothing it often con-

tains the seeds of malignant diseases. We

United States senator can be elected,
and no law can be passed. To this
state of affairs any attempt to make

of the very best brands, viz:
BAKER'S Well TriedFOR W HEAlt.
MERRYMAN'S A. D. Bane " I" I.
WALKER'S Ground Bone " "
NATURAL Guano just from Orchilla,

and supposed the only Natural Guano on

Emma Mclntyre vs M L Mclntyre
fighting abilities, and it was sure to give
him a plenty of it to do. Such an one
could rarelv go to a public gathering R.T.HOPK NSfour Republican senators from Harail- - think the late Georgia Legislature passedGeo H Gheen vs D A Criscoe

Luke Blackmer vs R R Crawford
157

130 ton emintv v virtne or tne action or a a law ioroiuuimz me uriuuiuu mw umiwithout being challenged, and often com-
pelled to fight. Men in liquor have no IS NOW AT THE j '.J J . I . i-- i i i rc i4.u:OlUlf OI SeCOIlU-IlHU- Ul" UltSl-V- U UlUWllliimnof oavf., n i. or,-- , Thio wwrHf

Home-Democr- at .fears and always feel five times stronger
than they really are. The late Green

the market.
Go and get Testimonials and if you want

to save money, don't forget to call on him
before buying either Goods or Fertilizers. "

Salisbury, Oct. 1, 1885. 25:tf I

as well be understood. If the Repub-
licans think they have a case and that

MOTION DOCKET.

J H Newnan and others ex parte

Corner of Kerr & Lee Streets;
with a full line of DRY GOODS pnd
GROCERIES. Also keeps a First Clasa
BOARDING HOUSE. Call and see him.

28:ply.

Redwine, when a young man, was one of
their men ought to be seated instead ofthese unfortunates Freeman RuddersiTHE GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY I Jno Hughes admr vs J G Flemingthis catecrorv mavwas another ; and m

rbe mentioned Len. Rimer, uBullsnake
the Democrats they can have every op-

portunity to prove it in the senate.
But to that constitutional tribun.il they

and others.
Jos Dobson vs S McD TateKLUTTZ'S

1

2

3
5

6

Weaver," Ran. Watson, Coon and Mich.
Fesperman, and John P. Rimer, the last Ricbd Pearson and J M Cloud vs immi ORGANIZED 1859

Occupy All the Chairs.
Maj. John W. Daniel in a recent speech

said . "I am myself a red-h- ot rabid kind
of Democrat, who has no unkind feelings
on God's earth against any man because
he is a Republican, but who believes in a
Government of the people, by the people
and for the people, and that when the
Democrats have been sent hito power by
the people, Democrats ought to occupy
all the chairs around the fireside.

still living, and in his old age one of the A H Boyden et als HARMS'LISIMEBT
must come. The Democrats ask noth-
ing but what is right and lawful, but
thev will stand upon their rights and

-
Bdihenses. bat- -most , peaceable citizens in the county.

There were several others, not now Columbia V Boyden vs N A Boyden tfling tbe killed v hy- - r
44et als Hi' i ll 7T1 Ml i I 'L result irom .

indiscretion.namable, who were often forced intoFOR A Radical Cure fornJ N B Johnson an$ wife vs Tobias ( free indulgence, or j

s?er brain work. Avoid ;
maintain tnem. iney win not suumit
to any revolutionary proceedings orfights against their will, and generally

KERVOUSKeslerbore off the laurels of victory. They I ttt Imposition of pretea
I (topi ranediet for thrte

M L Holmes vs R A Caldwell and
RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEU-

RALGIA, SPRAINS, BRUISES,
were courageous and powerful, men, and 8 any usurpation of authority in defiance

of the constitution. This is a solemn
I trouble. ut our r re
Irimilir d Trill Pck- - '

DEBILITY ,S

Organic Weakness,most of them had the srood sense to de-- Iage, and team important
fact before taking treat- -

spise the necessity of beating up a fellow
others
Jno F Ross vs R & D R R Co
Sarah Taylor vs Paul B Taylor

fact that the gentlemen who are trying
to work the courts for a partisan andPAINS, ACHE$, &C. DECAY.

"John is very kind to the poor," said
Mary : "but after all it may be more for
the sake of praise than doing good."
' Look here, Mary," said her husband,
"when you see the hands of our clock al-- w

ays right, you mav be sure that there

eUetrherc. Tan ft

Incut
RFMEHYtaatHAS

thouMDda, doe
Interfere with
to busincM, or cause

man merely to prove that they could do
it, These were the times and this the InYouns A Middle!

Combtnlne the wonderful curative Virtues of To- - tea Jen.Lydia Patterson Vs John W Wadstoacco. with other approved rubefacients, making condition of society which gave rise toa marvelous compound for the relief of human sui- -
pain or Inconvenience m

I any way. Founded Oft
dentine mediealjpriwel- -Tested for over8ix

Years by use m many Itemperance societies. Many good citi

unconstitutional purpose will do well
to bear in mind now and save trouble
further along." There seem to be
some pretty stout-heart- ed Democrats

worth admr
J N Baker et als vs J B Furrtmna Thousand oasest much wrong with the inside woncs."isn plet. By direct n

to the ieat of diataae Ha .

26
131
133
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zens, deploring such a state of abounding
dissipation and immorality, labored hardRELIEF GUARANTEED. L Blackmer trustee vs Benton Lud

BTITS ACTION IS WONUERFUL.3 wick Good Cooking Will TelL V TRIAL" PACKAGE
in Ohio as well as in New York, Vir-
ginia and elsewhere.

to arrest it, and it was long before they
were able to make any perceptible im-
pression. But the work commenced

(pecinc influence 1 fell
without delay. The tat--
ural function t of the hu-
man organism U reitored.
Th animating element
of life, which Tiave been .

are given back. and
the patien t become cheer
ful and rapidly gain both '

She wanted to break her husband ofJos MeCanless and wifevsN A Boy
Suffer no longer. Be humbugged with quack TV. TAden the habit of drink, and began to cook his

ure-al- ls no lutgar. Tobacco is Nature's Great here in 1832 was continued with un- - One Month, - $3 00
Two Mentha, - 6.001food in liuuor, having heard that it wouldXemedy. It has been used In a crude way from State ex-r- el Jos Barber vs W F aUree Mouth. 7.0abating zeal until public sentiment final trenginaauaezuai vigor.A Vermont Soldier on Poraker. prove effectual. He didn't say anythingtne dajs of sir waiter itaieign aown, ana nas work-

ed many a marvelous cure, and saved many avalu- - Lackey et als M 'fc ChemistsHARRIS REMEDY CO.,ly crystahzed against it, and we have it the first dav ; he showed no signs of noGen Foraker. the Governor elect of nnu W Tunth Bt 8T. OTJXS. HO.down to- - what it is at the present dav. ma n'riiDcn PFRSOMS Not n Truss..
able life. In the "Tobaeeo Ltulment" Its virtues
re sclenUilcaUy extracted, combined with other

valuable medical aecnts, and confidently offered to
In the call ot the calendar, any cases

CAPITAL & ASSETS,

S7 5G.OOO. j

1

J. RnODliS BltOWNE. I (WM. C. COAjtT,

nUr Aak for terms of ont puanceticing the change the second day, but af-

ter supper on the third day he said to
her : "Maria, vou don't know how you

WTB1 GHATH tf:not reached and disposed of on the ap
Under the old system the legal frater-jiit- y

had much more work to do, and
made more money than under the new.

the public, not as a cure-al-l, but as alsafe, powerful
and effective External Kemedy, applicable wher
ever there is pain to be relieved. have improved in your cooking in theWhether or not this accounts for theIn larue bottles at only 25 cents. For last three days." Kerosene Oil!

pointed day, go over to be called on the
next day, and in precedence of cases set
for the next day. Witnesses not allowed

fact that lawyers, as a general rule,eel bv ell Druggists. Ask for it, and in- -

l'rcst. J 1 secretary

Twenty-sixt- h Annual Statement
J ANTJABT 1, 1S3J.

have not been leaders in temperance
Faith in Printer's Ink.eit upon having it. Don't be put off with

worthless substitutes. Try it and you will movements, the writer will not under-
take to say. But it is noteworthy thatbe thankful for having had it brought to LIABILITIES.

BY THF BARREL AT
BWNISS' Drug Store, j

July 9, '85 tf.
wherever liquor drinking is prohibited,

The following remarks from the Ral-

eigh Visitor are true : "Some persons
imagine advertising does no good, but the

fees until the day appointed for the cases

in which they are subpoened. Cases on the
Motion Docket will be heard according to

Cash rn pit nl
there indictments for disorderly conductjour attention.

THEO. F. KLUTTZ & CO..
Wholesale uruggtsis, eroprieiofs,

Unadjastecl Losses

Ohio, said in the course of one of his
bloody shirt harangues in New York :

"The South does not want to fight. They
got all they wanted 20 years ago. There
was a time when they claimed a South
Carolinian was four times as good as any
Northern man. We chopped that out of
them with the sabre, and punched it out
of them with the bayonet." This has not
been answered from the South, probably
because ijt is really beneath contempt, but
it has called forth a response from the
North, from Vermont and from a veteran
of the tJnion army. This old soldier
writes to the Portland Herald the follow-
ing : '"lie writer was, for a time, a Union
soldier, and has been an ardent Republi-
can since! the election of Lincoln. He
has no sdrt of sympathy with sentimental
and artificial enthusiasm over the blend-in- e

of blae aud gray, when the right and

are lew, courts are less expensive, and raiment business man is ot a very diner Reserve for and all otner (

.$300,000 M

. 21,000 00

1,117 0

. ii$,i3 IS

1741,380 31

cut ouinion. As a ceueral rule, the mostsociety least disturbed. By-Gon- e.50: run Salisbuky, N. C. the convenience of the Court.
successful merchants are those who ad FRESH TURNIP SEED?

The Earliest and Best Turnip Seed (brvertise ruOst extensively ahd newspaper

liabilities, i I

Net Surplus,

SCHEDULE OF ASSETS :

Cash n National Bank $ 7.904 0

How to Make Good Coffee. advertisements are considered the mostDeath of Genu McClellan. sale at tambovSOUTH RIVER valuable. Look in your own community
The sudden death of Gen. 0eorge

Cash In hands of Af?etitsand see who the most succession men oi
business are, and you will find they are ...11,9(52 29

$ 19.SM 35Bnnton McUlellan of heart disease atACADEMY. TRUSSES
reduced prices, at

Of all kinds, at
ENNISS';the ones who have faith in printer's ink.his home in Orange, N. J., yesterday,

removes one of the most conspicuous

You published from the Atlanta Constitu-
tion a Georgia woman's recipe for making
coffee. -- It's nonsense. Her coffee is al-

lowed to boil awhile. Thus she gets rid
of the fine aroma and extracts the tannin,
which is not healthful. Now, let any
woman who has not a reputation for fine
coffee try this recipe : Buy the best coffee
and grind: it to the consistency of corn
meal. Into a French teapot put an ounce

South Eiver, Bowan County, N. C. accomplished, and interesting public Cancer Cured.the wrong of the great fight is lost to

United States Registered Bonds 179,800 00

State and Municipal Bonds..-- . f1,097 9

National Bank Stocks .7r. 188,400 00

Cotton Manufacturing stocks lU,TJ5 00

Other Local Stocks I&9.770 00

Real Estate (unincumbered city property) 97,tT IT

Loans, secured by first mortgages 60t13 84

About three veara aco there appeareiview ; but it does grate narsniy on an
honest Union soldier's ears who knowsA good sciiool located in a neaictiy vi on mv right breast several hard lumps
how solendidlv the South speiit its best

Fruit Jars!
CHEPER THAN EVER.

ALSO

Rubber Rings for Fruit Jars, at
ENNISS'

which nave me almost intolerable painlage, 8 miles fVom Salisbury. Term com-
mences September 7th, 1885, and combi

Thev continued to crow, and finally de,blood tike water, and endured every pos-
sible sacrifice for their dreadful mistake,of coffee for every person. One pound of

vclnned into what the doctors called can S74 1,380 32Total Assets,
opt of" t h n brea3t. In a short time I foundto read such words as those used by i or-ake- r.

The Vermont soldiers who saw
cofiee will make sixteon cups and no
more. Have everything clean, and as
soon as the water in the kettle begins toi: J. ALLEN BROWN, Agt.

March 2, is5. mmy strength gone and my constitution
total wreck. From a robust woman Salisbury, N. C.Pickett's charge at Gettysburg ; who saw

V ' A J 1 f

men of the country.
He was a native of Philadelphia, and

had nearly completed his fifty-nin- th

year. From his youth he was marked
with distinction, and when he gradua-
ted from the military academy at West
Point in 1846 he was made an officer
in the elke corps, the engineers. In
the Mexican war he won two brevets,
and in 1856 he was sent to the Cri-

mea to observe the operations of the
allied war against Russia. A year
later he left the army, and became
chief engineer of the Illinois Central

even in Lee s last retreat a nanoiui oi SCARE'S PRESERYIHG POWDESJuccd to a helpless invalid. Seve

nes nine months. All the English
brunches (including Algebra) taught thor-
ough Ijr. Latin and Greek optional.

Good board in private families at low
rates. Taition moderate, and graded ac-

cording to studios pursued. Best fur-
nished school-buildin- g in the couutj.

For paticulars addresa,
J. M. HILL, Principal.

Sept. 2,1888. 3m

boil moisten the coffee and leave it to
soak and swell for three minutes ; then
add a little more water ; don't be in a
hurry ; continue to add water until you
have obtained not more than a large cof

ral of the best physicians of Atlanta treat
ENNISS?.For sale ated me for cancer, but without improving SOMETHING NEW!

!3-r,A- MP CHIMNEYS 3El

half-starv-ed Confederates desperately
charge Getty's whole division at Sailor's
creek, know that no braver men ever
stepped down to death than composed
the armies of the South, and it is shame

mv condition in the least, and hnally
agreeing that thej could do nothing morefee cupful of the extract. If carefully

done the entire virtue of the coffee will be that will not breale by lieat, for sale at
ENNISS'.forme. The cancer ov tins time, was eat,

THE BEST ANCHEPEST

MACHINE 0in" out mv verv life, and for five months Lwrs a helnless. bedridden creature. About
in the cupful of liquor at the end of five
minutes. For four persons use a quart of
pure mik and have it piping hot ; heat
the large cups by pouring into them hot

DYES All
one vear asro. at the sucsestion of a friend DIAMOND

wish atI commenced the use of Swift's Specfic For Threshers, Reapersyaud Mowers it
ENNISS

coloro you --

ENNIBS'

for Seeds of
ENNISS'.

Tho fint influence of the medicine was to

Kailroad. i

Immediately after President Lin-
coln's call for troops, the' Governor of
Ohio made McClellan a Major-Gener- al

in the volunteer force of that State;
iucrcase the discharge, but after a month DON'T FORGET to call

all kinds at
ft J !

1
or more I beeran to improve, and this won

water ; now divide the coffee into the
four cups, each of which will be one-quart- er

full ; fill with the boiling milk.
This is pure breakfast coffee, the coffee of
the gods, of which no man after drinking
would be so base as t call for a second

SALE OF LAND!
Bt virtue of a decree of the Superior

Court of Howan County, in the Case of
J. L. Sifford, Guardian of Mary C. Miller,
ex parte, I will sail .t public auction at
the Court House door, in Salisbury on
Monday tbe 5th day of October, 1885, a
tract of land adjoining the lands off

Morris, Leah C Bernhart and others be-

ing lot No. 4 in the division of the lands
of Chas. Miller, dee'd. containing 54 acres.

derful medicine has brought back my
but so great was his military reputa

ful to be always throwing their defeat in
their faces. "They saw our backs at Bull
Run. at Gaines' Mill, at Fredericksburg,
at Cnancellorsville and at Chickamauga,
and they made a drawn battle with only
45,000 against 85,000 at Antietam ; and,
while it is fair to say that they were
wrong and that we were eternally right,
it is low and vulgar and uu chivalrous, at
20 years distance from their defeat, to
twit them with our having chopped and
punched the fight out of them. So we
did, and: it was right to do it ; but it is
mean to boast of it over a people whose
courage made them worthy of all sol-

dierly courtesy. Their valor is part of
the proud record of the nation for
courage Sand military hardihood; they

health again. I now do all my own bouse
PRESCRIPTIONS)!!

If you want your prescriptions jo up
cheaper than anywhere else go to

ENNISS' Drug Stor. c

JrJy 9, '85.-- tf.

TO TUG LADIES:
' Call and see the Flower Pots at

ENNISS'.
tion that he was almost immediately work, I am perfectly free from pain, and

fr.pl liiro a. new person altogether. I cancup. Such coffee cannot be had at any uv TkP Pr-aidf-lnt; a Maior-restaura- nt

in New York. He that drink, W0"1"
it this moraine will be unhaDDv if he General in the regulr array; He achiey- - not feel too grateful for this wonderful re

-1 mcoverv, for I am satisfied if it had not beenc..:t . : r But ed such success in some comparativelyieui wi get iv uw morning ifie I would have been in A MILLION of worms gnawing day and
. a 1 a. --i a. I- -

Tenns-one-t- niro casn, one-tu- mt ii six these instructions must be followed to the unimnortiint eneaarement in western mv srave to-da- I most cheerfully recand one third in twelve mentns. witn bona letter. O. L. in N. I " w Enniss' Blackteny Cordial,D, Y. Times, Virginia that he received the thanks of omraend it to all those who are suffering
I a cliibl into sj.asms. Bhriner 8 Indian Ver-mila- ge

will destroy and expel (heni andCongress, and directly after the battleand interest from date of sale at eight per
sent, ota the deferred payments.

J, L. SIFFORD, Gjardin.
S. 4th, '85. 47-lt- .

of Bull Rim he wasorlered to Wash
with this fearful disease.

Mas. Jane Clkmons.
Atlanta, Ga., April 10, 1885.

DitenUry, Diarrhoea PWx, &c., for sale
At ENNISS' Drug Sloif.THIS PAPER ETHko?? Sk&SS ! exacted J two drops of blood for every rtsrc the cm mi.

one wej drew from tnem; they neverington and put in command of the

l!
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